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Toronto Union Station■PjM

ol. W. C/ iacdonald Killed, Four Hurt, at
(STRUCK BY LIGHT ENGINE 
WHILE SEEING TRC DPS GO

■fj FOEtsThi Seven Senators Appointed
Frederic Nicholls is OneEl LOOS SECTORiity to ,

g*

ATTENTION Daylight Operation iMeets
ilendid Success, 
Flanders.

m DUGOUTS
Je------------

Many G< ttans, Caught in Re
fuge, Si|ffer Death 

From Bombs.

orge Lynch-Staunton of Hamilton, G. D. Robertson, 
| Welland, and H. W. Richardson, Kingston, 

the Others From Ontario.

Wi
o8 KILLED BY TRAIN |Col. Macdonald it

Killed Inttantiy aldfl 

Others Badly Hart 
—Three Trainmen in 
Custody, Charged 

With Manslaughter»

Y ONE OF TORONTO’S 
LEADING CITIZENS

m

s tv * Staff Reporter.
Ottawa. Jan. 21.—Seven of the 

fourteen senate vacancies have been 
filled- Four of the appointments went 
to Ontario, two to Nova Scotia and one 
to New Brunswick. The new senators

CoL Frederic Nicholls, Toronto.
George Lynch-Staunton, K.C., Hamit--

'"Gideon D. Robertson, Welland. <***» V? of the
H. W. Richardson. Kingston. , 4 London. Jan. 21.—The feature of th 
C. B. Tanner and A. B. CroM>y, operations or. the bottle line in France 

Halifax. today was the carrying out of a ^>' lCCD,wn ni MfIDTHWFRT
Dr. J. J. Bourque, Richlbucto. ' light raid fry the British troops south- OEKVEU 1PI WURinwMl - 
This is the first occasion upon whicn, west of l*,," The British caught the I -

a Canadian government has recognized ^ hidden in many dugouts, and . . . p..__ . t .
tabor to the extent of appointing a re- ««mans moue J _ • Was Managing Director ot thc
•tentative labor man to the senate, destroyed the.ec. with their tenants oy ° .

Briar RMber-tson is president of the bombs. After, doing all the damage Confederation Lite AsSUr-
BpphBt Union, and was the in- possible Mettle* German defercee tho | _ _____ ____
PFiar^^mested by Hon. T. W. British tr*pe returned to their lines. ance Company. ;■

to Winnipeg on the Their casyglties were slight A night
hoent trouble between raid was filed carried out east of SL ^
Iks trainmen. His Blot. w _ » Col. WlHlam Campbell Macdonald ■ I
HLn an agreement, The report from British headquar-. was one of Toronto’s best-known and I 

By by both train- tvrs in KrnjtiSe-issued tonight reads: most esteemed citizens. He was one. I 
“X succewful daylight raid was of the teazling men- of Toronto's bust- J 

made this I morning against enemy n<ss life, and had been very promt- 1
* theaat of Lcos. Dugouts nently connected with the various. I

one were bombed and de -1 militia units of thé city since 187*. j .1 
ny casualties were Inflict- I His present military position was that j 1
emv at small cost to our- I of brigadier of the First Infantry Bit- H

wi secured some prisoners.’ I gade of the C. E. F. forcée at Bxhlbl- J 
The official statement on tlon Camp, having received that apr *1 
i in France, as Issued pclntment on returning last October, 
om British headquarters, crom Camp Borden, where he was , 
r 1 ; " I brigadier of a brigade list summer.

“We carSed out a successful raid He was managing director and ac- 
k night fast of St. Biol. *1 tuary of the Confère ration Life As-

ro was considerable artillery sociation, and had been connected , 
ir duting thé day on both side*, the company since 1880. In 1810

ho was elected president of the Vo- 
I ronio Insurance Institute.

M CoL Macdonald was born on Mav

tic c a xr-M sa-Mrt
•-^JsassaBfeHsar

HI 11 to. Col. Macdonald entered the Queen s 
J T own Rifles Regiment m 187», and was

promoted to captain, and then to ad
jutant. In 1886 he served In the North
west rebellion, going in command of 
one of' the companies of the Q.O.K„ 
being present at the relief of Baltie- 
ford and the operations against Chief 
Big Bear’s b<uid.

Joined the Highlanders.
■ On the organisation -of the 48th

I Highlanders in Toronto In 1882 ho 
became its major. In 1900 he was 

test esti-1 made lieutenant-colonel, command- 
Ixplosion I ing the regiment, and continued as 

commander until 190C. He received 
th» I appointment of commander of the 
,.î 16th Infantry brigade two years later, 

and In 1909 was promoted to rank of 
BE] full colonel. He served as adjutant 

BLpf the Canadian Bleley team of 1892. 
BkVt the Quebec tercentenary cele- 

on, 1908, he commanded one of 
brigades. Col. Macdonald was 
Kant of the Canadian Military In- 

1901-3 and was elected 
it of the Ontario RKlo 
in 1908. He . holds a first 
(School of Infantry certl- 
Blong service decoration. 
Hfa Is survived by his 

^Lind two daughters. 
^fr>t. F. Macdonald, 

he first conttn- 
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Col. W. C. Macdonald Pro-are:
Iminent in Business andM9.

resources unending Military Activities.n No Danger Exists of Exhaus
tion for Russia, as for
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I Tlie worst accident ir. the history 
jet the Union Station occurred there at 
| S.58 last night when G.T-Tt. engine 2 IS 
I backed up on track six and ran Into 
la crowd Which had gathered on the 

M track watching the departuie ol over*
I teas detachments, tolling Col. W. ü» 
Macdonald, brigadier of the flret In*

! tantry brigade, -r.nd Injuring many 
others. Among the injured are: Frank 

I Lew am, 87 Perth avenue, of t4»e head
quarters etaff, who, tt is feared, sus- 

I taltied internal Injuries; Iaaap Brock 
I I Lucas, son of Hon. L B. Lucas, pro- 
I I vdncial attorney-general, who
I Iceived face and head wounds; Benje- 
I I min Cameron, 186 Tecumeeh street, 
I head and face wounds; and B’-rl Jen- 
!• kte-s, 107SA Bathutst stivet, who re- 
I Icelved a fractured left arm and right

•Ï "Enemy.

facdal Cable to The Toronto World.
"London, Jan. 21.—An imperial re
script has been addressed by Em
peror Nicholas to the new Russian 
•premier, Prince Golotzlnc, calling . 
upon him, among qther things, to see 
that the government devotes Its first 
attention to the question of sapplles 

t for the armies of Russia and concen- 
B trates Itself upon the development 
I on a large scale of the measures re

cently taken in this connection. The 
text of the rescript, as tranenUtled by- 

Petrograd correspondent,
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“Having entrusted you with the re
sponsible ipost of president of the 
council of 'ministers, I deem It oppor
tune to point out to you the pressing 
problems, the solution of which should 
be the mahi object of the govern
ment’s attention. . .. :

“At the present moment when the 
tide of war has turned, all thoughts 
of all Russians, without distinction of 
'nationality or class, are directed to
wards the valiant and glorious de
fenders of our country who, with keen 
expectation, are awaiting a decirtve 
encounter with the enemy.

“In complete*, solidarity with our 
m aatbful aille», j net entertatotag * 

thought of the. coriclnsion of peace 
. until final victory has been obtained,

Bi I firmly believe that tlie Russian peo- HOPES RUNNING HIGH
j pie, carrying the burden of war with | “•

r • self-dtnlaL will accomplish their duty 
Bj to the end, not stopping at any sacrl- 
■ fice. 1

Hon. CoL Frederic Nlcholto N 
whose appointment tq the 
announced from Ottawa m

■i
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Service Corps, Divisional %
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re solid' leather - 
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II he Army
Signallers, and Mechanic^ Transport,

I wàe dra>wn up * cto.» tradk t » o
Im-M southerly prmck used for the de-

infantry brigade. Exhibit ?a Csrop. I customary practice when
managing director troops are leaving the depot, trafic
Life -Association, who wss 1 seven being the usual track used toe
a train at the Union Station te*t miHtary train*, 
night %___________________ 1
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Question of policy in India 
May Be Brought Into [T
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: unition Plant 
Victims

Forty Bodies Taken FronH 
Near London, and

Die in Ho

The weather conditions were very .j

WU)S AMERICANS

into the crowd.
Was fluimlng Backward.

Brigadier Macdonald was on hie way 
to the platform alter leaving soma 
friends on board the troop train, which 
was due to pull out. He was in the 
centre of the track when struck by the 
oncoming engine, which was proceed
ing backward. The engfne was brought 
to a standstill within Its own length, 
and the brigadier’s body was found 
jammed between the roadbed and thl 
rear axle of the tender. The tender 
l ad to be Jacked up and when the body, 
was removed life was extinct.

One of the Injured men was re* 
moved from the brake-beam but waa 
found to be not seriously ltojured. The 
others were knocked out of the path
way of the locomotive, which had 
passed over tbe diamond less than otiB 
hundred yards from the scene of the 
accident and could not have been go
ing rapidly, according to the trainmen 
who base, their opinions on the snort 
disruwe from the diamond, the 
weather conditions and the position in 
which the body was found.

The body of Brigadier Macdonald 
was removed to Miles undertaking 
parlors and arrangement* are being 
Inode by the 48th Highlanders to hold 
a military funeral. Carneron and Jen* 
kins were removed to their homes If 
Matthew’s ambulance, while Luc» 
and Lewarn are In the General Hos
pital. Both Cameron and Jenklna are 
applied and rejected men. Jenkins has 
one brother1 at the front and was wr
ing good-by to another. Ca^“" 
was caught by his coat an* 
along by the locomotive and wheg 

unconscious.
Arrested.

Important Results Are Expect-
“The0 national “Lfourcëf’of the I ed From Coming Council 

K country are unending. There is no I r r - I __

“3^"îlFtKTsîB”i.“tE‘«;r I —   yrfSSüne d-d »=d rn

i m*mmé?FmwmÊmÈÈ~
firing line, lessening those dltflcnltles would have a prominent share in the| . rarpv Trap DHTlVTf^
connected with supplies, inevitable in proceedings, but the suppressed ex- j 1)1) I I ICI—I ( /\ D I I I W H K H |\] |^|
a world war. I count upon it that I citement with which the seesions are JL/1X1 A 1l/1 1 V/iU A Vz A VI—« UM—dl ’oZ 
the joint labors of^ the whole govern I awalted forecasts some other issue IVT rT,ï/^' F)IP DÜTÏ /^XXV/

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 5). | ot m0st vital moment. I [V I II iixl^ nr.l ,V ) W
In certain circles it is believed that. * 11 *8 A IVAI ^

the administration of India will come 
before the council. The president of 
the recent Indian National Congress, 

non-legislative organization, which
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Foe Persists in Claiming Mer

chantmen With Guns Are 
Warships.

y at
Four Vessels Under U.S. Flag

Reported to Be Hun Raiders
-1,

Turks Lose Strong Position on River Northeast of Town 
and Ground to Southwest-Siege Progresses 

Satisfactorily.

Market i
Adelaide 6160

HI
went^e
gent
GermanfU 
the soutfl* 
and Bloor 1 

The 48th 11 
to give Col. . 
funeral if the 
tien-

21. via London.—A. 
of the German admiralty’s

Rio Janerlo, Jan. 20.—The captain of I a
the Brazilian steamer Mananhao, says j mef at Lucknow the first of the year,

Grande del Norte, two cargo vessels, In epite of reports of sedition and 
accompanied by trwo auxiliary ships, I wide unrest in India nothing has come
oil flying tbe American flag Tbe ves- ^ ugj,t here to prove more than local I cemlng the operations in Mesopotamia says:
sels are supposed to be Gemjan, the | di80Pdere. 4 I “The enemy1, has been expelled from a small strip on the right bank
«Port adds. Arrangements for the empire con- I of the Tigris, In the bend of the river northeast of Kut-el-Amara. The |

ference are being rapidly pushed for- I whole trench system on a front of 2600 yards, to a depth of 1100 yards. Is 
The premiers of all the de- jn our possession, and the right bank of the river from Kut-el-Amara*

pendencies are expected to be present awnatrea-m has been cleared of the enemy. Further progress has beenrgsTthe^ctb^âîthort tiS; I m7deetagtlnsththe enemy’s trenches on the right bank southwest of Kut- 

moment the attendance of Mr. Hughes, j el-Amara.” 
the Australian representative, is not 
certain.

All concerned with the conference 
busily engaged and hopes Fun

Berlin, Jan- 
summary
official statement on the detention as 
prisoners of war of neutral sailors 
aboard armed merchantmen captured 
by the German naval forces was cabled 
to the state department at Washing- 
on by Ambassador Gerard last even
ing. This is the only information yet 
variable regarding tide development 

German official 
tbe case as 
for negotia- 

settlement be- 
Germany of the 

merchantmen.
the German
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be Intend- 
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London, Jan. 21.—The war office communication issued tonight con-
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profess to regard thrKhl H an opportunityLilli 1 »* to the settler

^^^^^^^^Hkfnerica and Germai
merchanti

German. Claim Capture^
Manesti Bridgehead in ~

Fighting.
_____ rtatJ^^^^^^^^^ommerclad ^rau

TAKE TOWN IN FIGHT

Small Number of Prisoners
Falls in Hands of ment as prisooei^—

In Foe's *
Enemy. These grounds a^

second annex *■ 
code, whid*^

gpeelsl Coble to The Torooto Wflitd. crews of
London, Jan. 21.—Operations on the ofler resistance*

Rumanian front have Quleted dow^- (orceB „biUi be tre3* 
probably owing to bad weather, lor Tho the memoiO*
Ihe official rommunlcation* frwn-both code takes this staM
sides today do not mention anybravy ^ bw beV) ln aboyalüM 
fighting. The Russian and Romanian ^ ]at. however, the arcwH
“The GÏÏ5i^Vthetr prating? a^th^elteTl? growing

DINEEN’8 JANUARY SALE. *.£***£ that the
Reduction* of 24 to 60 per cent ap- ^r^toring the town bringing c^Tw

Pofferan during1”^*e *t°Ck torM^a^rtdïfib^^mdheld*ai ^n^d°t war 10 brtne

,^r TT. *. a srszs-s&Fiz îssæ ^
Tlte original prices Jr*B fire, «a they withdrew serose the ^
were extremely rea- ÆËSy ) bridgea Pomerariana Altroaridons _ Q W .so noble tor high-close and West ^ BY
furs, so that the ,e-****&£$£?%*, *** the 1ak- - 0^^2.500,000 U 

auctions really mean ing et 6*6 prisoners ln this H to con- - w »V * _
exceptional baranlna V» dtred that the Mtevm, SOjSSL PATRIOTIC FUNDRMgfcSaSgpagSfeS^j a ARE D CROSS APPEAL
Yonge street, Toronto. In Hamilton, | not yet attempted to fKPWW me an i —* --------------- 1
20 and 22 Kins atoe* west. vantaga - - - — - »

Montreal, Jan. 20.—With an attend
ance of over 8000, the ninth annual 
motor show was formally opened Sat
urday night in Almy's Building. 8t. 
Catherine street west, by Mon. Wolter 
Mitchell, provincial treasurer. Other 
speakers Included Mayor Martin and 
U. H. Dandurand, president of the 
Dominion Good Roads Association.
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L WAR SUMMARY A
.Station from their train. They will be 
Leld until the finding of th# coronal's 
fcqueeL which will be opened this 
^Knring. Signalman Patrick J. Hickey, 
H'i Bathurst street, waa later art 
■ m «nd taken to Court Street Hta» 

j tj K*where he is held on the some

Eh McMenomy, of Court Street 
R w>i standing beside Brig- 
^cdcnald end, the others and 
■Reaped injury. According 
ll crowd waa cheering end 

much noiee that It waa 
K hear the warning bell of 
^klt were ringing.

^ of the C. A. M. C. and
^street, rendered first 

aid to thl^^^H men- while T. 8. Mc- 
MenomyaOT^Jhpuad of police kept 
back the crow^^

Sailor

British Government Will Not Shrink From Step if Work
ers Hold Back, Chamberlain Warns—Appeal 

for Eight Thousand Women.

.

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED 8 .

HE principal news of today comes from Mesopotamia, where thé British 
advanced and drawn their lines closer to Kut-et^Amara.T including compulsory national service 

if voluntary service Is not forth com
ing.”

Upon what is done in the course of 
the next few weeks, the director- 
general declared, might perhaps depend 
the question whether victory will be 
won next spring or whether a fourth 
winter of hostilities will have to be 
endured.

it# World,Special Cable to The T 
London, Jan. 21.—rhe ministry of

Their latest work has given them complete possession of the riSht I munition» has issued an appeal for 
bank of the Tigris River downstream from Kut-el-Amara, and it has ! eight thousand more women to work in 
gained them a hold in the Turkish defences on the same side of the Tigris munitions factories. The appeal says

Their exertions have just expelled the that the need cf three extra worker.,
is urgent, “for the output of munitions 
must not be delayed for a day by any 
lack of labor.”

Arthur Neville Chamberlain, direc
tor general of national service, told a 
conference of employers and employes 
at Central Hall ln Birmingham tha. 
the government was prepared to take 

This drastic action If the appeal for volun
tary service falls to evoke sufficient re
sponse. Mr. Chamberlain said:

Strong Warning.
«1 want the nation to understand 

that the government is very much In
earnest about this matter, 
they desire to give the nation every 
possible opportunity to come forward 
of their own volition in their country s 
need, they will not hesitate to take 
any step they may think necessary to 

I bring then to e successful conclusion,

have again

utter.
• ••:

upstream from Kut-el-Amara.
Turks frppi the bend In the river northeast of Kut-el-Amara, obtaining 
possession of the whole trench system of the enemy in this area on a 
front of 2500 yards, to a depth Of 1100 yards.

A

OceonSalmon, * «* **

noIl fond* Prom*. L_,
jelly Fonder».

The advance of the British force has thus practically thrown a cordon 
around three of the four sides of Kut-el-Amara and, moreover,
British have virtually gained control of the Tigris River, as shown ln 
the foregoing paragraph, both above * and below Kut-el-Amara. 
leaves the Turks in a position to escape only by the back door across the 
desert, for the Tigris, now blocked to them, has been their principal 
source of supply. If the Turks decide to continue in Kut-el-Amara and 
to withstand investment, it will be a sign that they expect a relief force. 
Such a column would have to come by a roundabout way, and It would 
be exposed to a Russian attack from Armenia. The Russian forces are 
established near enough for an attack on the Turkish communications 
and they are probably Just waiting for their chance to make this attack. 

* - •»****

f J-- The Turkish story ot the movements at Kut-el-Amara is practicajjy
iContinued on H8» 2* eel* 1 «"dt)
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